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Pivot

The Pivot oﬃce chair by Antonio Citterio
is roughly 30 cm taller than a standard
oﬃce chair. It thus facilitates healthy and
spontaneous alternation between
standing and sitting postures: instead of
the desk being raised or lowered, users
work at a standing-height table and can
either sit on Pivot or stand up, as they
prefer.

four-star base on glides, and also as a
standard-height swivel chair in the studio
version Pivot Stool.

The rounded, forward-curving backrest of
Pivot ensures great freedom of movement:
the chair can also be used in a sideways
position or as a stable support upon
which to lean. Thanks to the SingleKnit
cover fabric, Pivot does not have any
irritating seams. In combination with the
pleasant padding, this makes the chair
very comfortable. The square-patterned
texture provides a secure non-slip surface.
A height-adjustable foot ring allows both
taller and shorter users to find a comfortable sitting position, while reverse-braked
castors prevent the chair from rolling
away when pressure is applied.

Materials

Pivot High Stool
∏ Pivot High Stool: High stool complying
with DIN 68877. Five-star base either in
basic dark polyamide or polished die-cast
aluminium with reverse braking castors. Seat
height adjustable. In addition, fitted with
height-adjustable polyamide base ring with
anti-skid footrest. Adjustment ring for height
adjustment of the base ring is always in the
colour soft green.

∏ Seat and back shell: one-piece seat and
back shell made of polypropylene and
encased in polyurethane foam, covered with

Pivot Stool

SingleKnit fabric.

∏ Pivot Stool: Stool complying with DIN
68877. Without base ring in normal swivel
chair height. Seat height adjustable. Five-star

Pivot Counter Stool

base of polyamide in basic dark or polished

∏ Pivot Counter Stool: High visitors chair

die-cast aluminium with double castors (Ø 60

complying with EN 16139. Polished die-cast

mm) or glides.

aluminium four-star base with glides. Seat
height adjustable. In addition, fitted with
height-adjustable polyamide base ring with
anti-skid footrest. Adjustment ring for height
adjustment of the base ring is always in the
colour soft green.

In addition to the Pivot High Stool, the tall
model for working at stand-up desks,
Pivot is available as a tall visitor chair in
the version Pivot Counter Stool with a
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DIMENSIONS (in accordance with EN 1335-1)

Pivot Counter Stool

Pivot High Stool

735-865 29”-34”
335 13¼”

450 17¾”

470 18½”

385 15¼”

390 15¼”

570 22½”

520 20½”
400-520 14¾”-20½”

380 14”

650-840 25½”-33”

450 17¾”

390 15¼”

570 22½”

470 18½”

255-410 10”-16”

995-1185 39¾”- 46½”
335 13¼”

660-850 26”-33½”

390 15¼”

450 17¾”

470 18½”

265-420 10½”-16½”

1005-1190 39½”-46¾”
335 13¼”

520 20½”

570 22½”

520 20½”

385 15¼”

Pivot Stool

Surfaces and colours
01
light grey

02
red

03

01

brown

basic dark

04

05

03

dark grey

black

aluminium
polished

SingleKnit

Article no.

Base

09145202

Vitra is represented worldwide. Your local Vitra partner can be found at: www.vitra.com.
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